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Basic Enforcement Enforcement LPR

Cameras 1  stop line detector 1 stop line detector, 1 red light detector

Licence plate
default configuration*: - non reflective characters upon undamaged reflecting field

- characters: 0-9, Latin letters A-Z - single-spaced

Sensor arrangement 
- pose, distances, and illumination site dependent

- max. angle between optical axis and perpendicular plate-axis: 35°
- max. angle between principal of field of view and principal of plate: 10°

Passage speed max. 60km/h

Result

colour coded image with 
text header:
 - passage ID
 - time stamp
 - device ID and name
 - full-size photograph
 - full-size trajectory picture
 - look-up table for brightness,   
 - and time code
 - time diagram incl. 
 - red-light state
 - index-image sequence 
 - (max. 16 images, 1/8 size 
 - with time offset)

colour coded image with 
text header:
 - passage ID
 - time stamp
 - device ID and name
 - full-size photograph
 - half-size trajectory picture
 - half-size overview picture
 - look-up table for brightness, 
 - and time code
 - time diagram incl.
 - red-light state
 - index-image sequence
 - (max. 16 images, 1/8 size
 - with time offset) 

Result message:
 - passage ID

colour coded image with 
text header:
 - LPR result
 - passage ID
 - time stamp
 - device ID and name
 - full-size photograph
 - half-size trajectory picture
 - half-size overview picture
 - look-up table for brightness, 
 - and time code
 - time diagram incl.
 - red-light state
 - index-image sequence
 - (max. 16 images, 1/8 size
 - with time offset) 

Result message:
 - passage ID
 - LPR result (encrypted)

Operating temperature -25°C - +45°C

Power supply
24VDC ±5% / 2A stabilised, 

short-circuit proof
2 x 24VDC ±5% / 2A stabilised, 

short-circuit proof
2 x 24VDC ±5% / 2A stabilised, 

short-circuit proof

Device integration Smartspector SVE-DeviceManager**

Device administration
Smartspector SVE-DeviceManager
GUI: Smartspector SVE-Toolbox**

User authentication password, TAN code

Interface
100MBit Ethernet
1 x Digital In „Red“

100MBit Ethernet


